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INDUSTRIAL MEDICAL DIRECTOR

OBJECTIVE: To serve as Medical Director of large industrial firm; willing to locate in
any part of continental United States.

EXPERIENCE

Assistant Medical Director Pennecott Paper Products, Inc.
1991-present Pennecott, Maine

Pennecott  and  wholly  owned  subsidiary  North  Maine  Lumber  Company  employ
20,000 workers in paper mills, lumber mills, and forests of Maine.    Desire new post
because Pennecott is selling North Main Lumber, making post of assistant medical
director unnecessary.    Responsible for three other physicians and twenty nurses,
clerks, and technicians at the following activities:

Lumber  Camp  Hospital  and  Clinic.      With  help  of  industrial  physician,  conduct
physical examinations and treat all injuries sustained in lumber camp and forest.

Industrial Hospital.    With help of industrial physician, treat and rehabilitate illness
and injuries transferred from Lumber Camp Hospital and Paper Mill Dispensary.

Industrial Physician Conshonken  Chemical
Company
1989-1991 Newark, New Jersey

Conshonken  employs  3,500  workers  in  the  Ironbound  section  of  Newark.      The
medical  staff consisted of  five other  physicians  and twenty  nurses,  clerks,  and
technicians.      During  my  service  with  Conshonken,  conducted  physical
examinations, evaluated employee health problems, treated injuries, administered
Workmen's  Compensation,  and  prepared  internal  hygienic  programs  and
environmental improvement concepts.    Served as acting assistant medical director
in 1990.

EDUCATION

Doctor of Medicine New  York  University
School of
1984 Medicine, New York City

Internal medicine residency at St. James Hospital, Newark, New Jersey, 1984-1989.
Licensed to practice in New Jersey (1987);  New York (1989);  and Maine (1990).
Board eligible.

Bachelor of Arts College of Arts and
Sciences
1976-1980 Seton Hall University, New
Jersey



Earned most of my tuition working summers and evenings in plastic manufacturing
plant in the Ironbound section of Newark.
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